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HOCKEY AND TRACK-SQUADS Etbihd17

START DRIVE FOR W I.NTER TERM -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Captains Hammer, Reilly, Sheridan Vol. LXVI No. 22 PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER, MASS., NOVEMBER 29, 1941 Ten Cents

Lead Large Squads In Conditioning _________________________

TRACK HOCKEY 'Schedule of Examinations -Fall Term, 1941 A 
under the guidance of Coach Ray Because of the extra facilities M_____ v argaret Bourke -White

Shepard and his assistants, Bernie that are being offered this year, the

Boyle, Ed Flanagan, and Professor hockey players have high hopes for NOTE: Any boy who has conflicts between examinations or three examina ' 8 lc n R s i , C I m
Watt, the track team has begulif thfe future. Under the, newly-elect- tions in one day must report this fact to the Recorder's Office immediately. T l s O u s a h n
light drill work to get the boys Into ed captain, Sledge Hammer, the_______________
shape. No heavy strain is being team gathered in front of the Cage No examinations will last longer than one hour and a half.

laid on the trackmen, as most of last Monday afternoon and dis- No boy may leave his last examination before the end of the hour without Sundqy Preacher Took First Photo
them are not in good condition, cussed plans. It was announced at the express permission of his instructor which must be obtained in advance. Tomorrow, the sermon will be Of Jose-ph Stalin

however, those who that timeD:Thebuidins whicaexmintiosiarytobeceldeyedelivered by the Rev. A. Gra-
Already, hoeetoe wouha tie thadeito Vares , hockey ulinsi wih xmnain aetob elr indicated ham Baldwin, school minister. Afe Wa Str d

promise togive an outstanding per- ol edvddit he qas as follows: George Washington Hall by the letters G. W. H., Samuel Phillips- Infkepin witrhispurpseeo

forniaince have shown up well. In each having its own schedule. All S. P. nkeigwthhsproeo

the 40-yard dash Mr. Shepard has the cuts have not yet been made; _______speaking on the phrases found Last night, in the meeting room

been sizing UP the candidates with however, everyone will be able tointeLr'payhssrmn 
oGogeW hntnHlwic

wrork on starts and stride. No, con- compete, at least in the clubs. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13 -~ will be "Lead Me Not Into was packed to capacity,,Mr. Para-

structiv drills r work clculatedMany Lettermen 20-330Temptation." Following the dise as head of the Andover Lec-

to improve their form has begun Thsya te is emI fo- 2:0-30 service, Dr. Pfatteicher will re- ture Bureau, introduced charming

earnestly as yet. Th'rocknlorton Tiyer-hfrstamsfou- Mechanical Drawing (10:22) Mr. Severance Morse 30 sume his organ recitals on the Miss Margaret Bourke-White to an

and Htudner seem to be 'the most nate to have an abundant crop of Mechanical -Drawing (11:22) Mr. Severance Morse 30 works of Bach.tauinewchadom

promising of those several interme- returning last year's lettermen. 
expec______________ thart thenmos famous waomn

diatespriters Perhaps there is This group is led by Captain Ham- 2:30 - 3:30tohatemstfouwmn
some hpitero -trcg~zdtalent mer' Cliff Stevens, Gil Kittredge, Science 2 (4:22) Mr. Boyce S. P. 7-8 PHILO LEARNS OF photographer in the world talk on

and Bernie Welch. Also returning Science lb (8:00) Mr. Follansbee G. W. H

et to he discovered, from last year's squad are Charlie Science Ic (9:00) Mr. Barss G. W. H: DEBATING TRICKS Bourke-White," said 'Mr. Paradise,

Conditioning In 300 Knapp and Norm Barrett. George Science Id (10:22) Mr. Follansbee G. W. H. "hnstheeBuarfinchndebatingngroom

In the300, s in mst ofthe Warren, who was forced out of the Scecel 5:2 r. Barss G. W. H. Ith Bufnhdbigromto combine in her pictures '"beauty,
In the 300, as in most ofSiene i (522)last Wednesday, Dr. MacKendricksymtansoaligfcne"

ter events, work on pace and line-up last season because of an 3:45 - 4:45 spoke on the -subjedt, "Dishonest symty n-oia infcne

tride have been started -to get the injury, is back, and will Probably Art a (9:00) Mir. Hayes S. P. 7-8 Tricks Commonly Used in Argu- Previous Andover Visit

len infr.None of the fine points see some action in some of the Art b (10:22) Dr._Chase G. W. H. mient, With the Methods of Over- Immediately catching :he interest

ave been considered. Siegel, Hud- coming games. Coaches Knight and Art c (I122) Mr ae .P 1 coming Them." His audience con- of her audience,MssoreWht

Per., and Shepley seem to be the Leavitt also have high hope s for Art d (4:22) Dr. Chase G. W. H. sisted of twelve students and two started by saying tha.: she had pre-

eaers in the 300 group. An in- the various Junior Varsity veterans faut ebr.A h etrevosyvstdAdvri 1933-.

Merestin sidelight of the 40 and who have been promoted. wa otcncu5:00ti-meinan ha 
6:00 

fPrsde-

'00 is hn iar btenls Last spring a group of people Religion 2a (4:22) Mr. Baldwin S. P. 7.8 wsntcclddathsmeigadtatbaueo PrSidn

efars Junio star, Joe Sobin, and Interested in. hockey here at An- Religion la (8:00 M, Tb) Mr. Lewis G. W. H. ol afo h aeilhvn Roeetsbn o~a h a

his yer's "fnd" in.~he Jnior dver, sarted big dive fo bet- Religion lb (8:00 Tu, F) Mr. Baldwin S. P. 7.8 been discussed, Dr. MacKendrick arrived by bus and had worn to

year~ Junir dovr, strteda bigdrivefor bt- Religion Ic- (8:00 Tu, F) Mr. Lewis G. W. H. will use next Thursday's session to the lecture some clothes th-at were

lass, Bob Black. Fm here It ter facilities. This drive was not Religion Id (9:00 M, Th) Mr. Lewis G. W. H. complete his talk. The purpose of hastily scraped together by styllst

oaks as if Black will win the 300, to no avail. Last Monday nearly Religion le (9:00 W, S) Mr. Baldwin S. P. 7-8 the lecture is largely to instruct Mr. Paradise. She thea b-g-an in

ut Joe, displaying a vast improve- two hundred boys showed up ready Religion lj (9:00 W, S) Mr. Lewis S. P. 7.8 the debaters on the methods of earnest the story of her tzek half-

eat in form over last year, will for action, and none will be denied Religion Ig (10:22) Mr. Baldwin S. P. 3 destroying "dishonest" arguments way around the wor'd '-- the comn-

od his own in the dash. the right to play the sport. Aside Religion 1h (11:22) Mr. Baldwin S. P. 3 used by their opponents. pany of her author hmsband. Er-S-

In the jumping events, Carr and from the Varsity games, there will Religion Ii (4:22 M, Th) Mr. Lewis G. W. H. kine Caldwell.

offin seem -to be showing up well be a regular intra-club competition. Religion 1k (4:22 Tu, F) Mr. Lewis G. W. H. Emotio'nally Toned Words

the high jump. In the pole vault As soon as Rabbit Pond freezes, Tefrttikdsusdwste Bt r dMs ~wl

a-Capt. Sheridan is planning his. two, or possibly three, rinks will be MONDAY, DECEMBER 15- - "Use of emotionally toned words." America in the early sP7-m of- last

aad Q stllarvauling.His form set up there. In addition to 4his, - 9:0In trins instance, as well as many year to go to Rasstsa becamse they

as goodsteer, autndght nW, -the old rink behind -the track will English 5a (11:22) Mr. Blackmer Morse 10 other times throughout the lecture, both had a hunc tat i:, would De

e sky is the limit. Assisting him see plenty of action as the practice English 5b (5:22) Mr. Blackmer Mre1 r a~nrc lutae n hr httesc-eo rz ol

11 he Bcnstyj Bixb~Y ~ckwell, oud~for The-Tarsity~ -Englisli 3ad&80O0 - - Mr. Cook_ S. P. 10 soon 'shift- Well &un-ppIed wzt! sitx

English 3b (8:00) Mr irshS .2
ad Hessey. Work has not 'yet got- All the players are now eagerly B(80)M.GeshS.P21 tions and anecdotes from "How to hundred p~--dsc

th at English 3 80)Mr. Leavitt S. P. 7.8 Think Straight," by Robert Henry equipment. the twc- adventurers ar-

enfar enough under way in -the awaiting'the first ice. For th at English 3d (8:00) Mr. Berredict Morse 34 rvdin the interior of China after

read jump to make any observa- week they have had to practice English Be (9:00) Mr. Leavitt S. P. 7-8 Thouless. "Emotionally toned ri-

ous at presenit. Turning to the their plays on dry land. However, English 31 (9:00) Mr. Vuilleumier Morse 26 words," such as "bloated capital-- brief stops at Hongkong and Chung-

urdlers, now, we find Mr. Throck- cold weather is in sight, and 'their English 3g (9:00) Mr. Gierasch S. P. 21 -ist," "German ruthlessness," "Brit- king. About Chinese food. Miss

Continued on Page 4 Cont~nued on Page 4 English Bk (10:22) Mr. Paradise S. P. BA ish heroism, .. ".nigger," .... Bolshe- White said that no matter what she

ntinue on Pae 4 ~ Contined on age 4 English Bi (10:22) Mr. Higgins Morse 13 vik,"' etc., appeal solely -to, the emo-- -orher husband ordered they always

_____________________________________________________--English-3j-(-l0,22-)- 
--Mr.-Benedict - - Morse 34 tions of-thae-listener, and- have no received ewed chicken. After -a -

English Bk (10:22) Mr. Fitts S. P. 20 fatarlgclresnnieidqck alirplane trip over--he Gobi

D J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~English 31 (11:22) Mr. Leavitt S. P. 7.8 them. The method used in combat- desert, with brief landings for sand-

uccestful A ir-RaidU D ilEnglish 3m (11:22) Mr. Gierasch S. P. 21 tigsc dhoetaumn"istrmM Clwl.hswfad

English Ba (5`22) Mr. Paradise S. P. 4 tigsc"dsoetagmnsistrsM awelhswiad

I I..JII ~~~~~~~~~~~~English Bo (5:2'~2) Mr. Basford Morse 12 to ask your opponent -to explain his the photographic equipment, allonclucteci n Paul Revere F 181. English 3~~~~i (5:22) Mr. Vuill~~umier Morse 26Mostatementseinn clearcl unemotionalon noneothe worserfororwear,,arriveddin

English la (8:00) Mr. Blackmer Pearson D terms. This will often expose his a Moscow hthdcagdmc

Running smoothly like a well- Mr. van der Stucken, housernas- English lb (8:00) Mr. McCarthy Pearson G phrases as worthless and mislead- since their last visit.

led machine, Wednesday, -Novem- ter and division officer, called a English Ic (9:00) Mr. Hawes Pearson D ing from the factual point of view. For one thing, the streets that

er 26th, a fire drill was carried meeting of all students at nine English Id (9:00) Mr. Brown G. W. H. Two other very important in- had been in the midst of construc-

o'clock.. There the boys voted to English le (11:22) Mr. Vuilleumier G. W. H. stances are "making statements in tion in 1932, were now completely

Ut in near perfection by the have only two wardens, and ex- English If (11:22) Mr. McCarthy Pearson G which 'all' Is implied, but 'some' is finished, and they were wider than

eniors living in Mr. van der Pressed their desire to hold -the English lg (5:22) Mr. Leavitt S. P. 7-8 tre"an "the use of syllogism many of our larger New York av-

ucken's side of Paul Reverelsdrlthtngastwodlat English 1k (5:22) Mr. Brown G. W. H. tre- n

ednesday Uniformed, IInterfere with their studies. Chief English Ii W422) Mr. Brown G. W. H. wihudsrutdmdlte."ee.Mornficbidngha
nedyevening. UiomdIn 

these cases one argument might ~Continued on Page3

eel-helmeted wardens assitdWarden Frederick Sontag -then ex- 10:30 - 12:00 - be as follows: "All Communists are

ehousemaster in clearin gthe plained the evening's program, and English 4a (8:00) Mr. Paradise Morse 10 radicals; all C. I. 0. men are radi- Cu
ar-story building in a little over Mr. van der Stucken added extra English 4b (8:00) Mr. Basford S. P. 7-8 cals;, therefore C. I. 0. men areDa mn n

e minute. In an effort -to add information to what he had already - English 4c (9:00) Mr. Basford S. P. 7-8 Communists." An examination of B d itn C u
Iand efficiency to the 'fire drill said. The wardents were dressed in English 4d (9.00) M- Ck 'r - H- Li itLIV~ sh w htt~ To Start Son

sti, an excellently trained khaki uniforms, and wearing steel English 4e (9:00) M.Fitts GW.H. ntcorrect reasoning. I s "dis-

use evacuated the hail in one- helmets which Senior Vice Coin- English 4j (10:22) Mr. Blackmner S. P. 3 hoet"Teflhodisinhe Ltwektwaanucd-ht

It the time expected by the An- mander Edward Northamn of the English 4g (10:22) Mr. Basford - S. P. 7- hns.8h asho isi he Ls eki a none ta

r Fir Deprtmet. Adove Amercan egio hadvery English 4k (11:22) Mr. Paradise Morse 10 fact that not ALL C. I. 0. men are a new Badminton Club would be
ver Fire Department. Andover American Legionsh had1:22) r.verykG. W. H. ~Continued on Page 4 formed. The club is being formed

Shortly -before 10 'p. in., two kindly supplied. The helmets had English 4i (11:22) Mr. Benedict Morse 22 ______ by a group of boys interested in

hols hells, kindly lent to the large white W's painted on them, English 44c (11:22) W. Fitts - G. W. HL badminton, -and it is hoped that

arens ,by Mr. Cannon, as all as had 'the wardens' khaki shirts. English 41 (5:22) -Mr. McCarthy Morse 12 ANDOVER DELEGAION it may become a regular sport

usare nlow unobtainable -because Each warden also had a whistle English 4m (5:22) Mr. Cook G. W. H.Tegop ned o lyo h

Priorities (the Andover Fire and a flashlight. All these things, English 4a (5:22) Mr. Benedict Morse 26 GOES TO NORTHFIELD the groupbl intens ito e aygte.

epartment needs one Mr. Gierasch S. P. 22 On Wednesday afternoon the As their playsay wouldoon-the interfereay ould nterfeewith

trucks but cannot obtain It) warden had lobtained on his own, English 4p (5:22) Mr. Fitts G. W. H.

Btied the 26 Seniors out of their feeling that the drill would seem English 2a (8:00) Mr. Vuilleumier Morse 26 students who signed up to accom- the tracksters, some of whom be-

aks. Drssing uickly n warmmuch more realistic if the wardens English 2b (8:00) -Mr. Hawes S. P. 31 pany the Andover delegation to the gin athletics a-t 1:30, tie boys are

SthigDreysn ucl nwr eeprp~yuiomda nEg English 2c (8:00) Mr. Hall S. P. Ba annual .Northfield Religious Con- at psesent in difficulties as to the

inihyquickly walked down weepoel nfre sI n- English 2d (9:00) Mr. Higgins Morse 34 ference, met at Mr. Baldwin's time of 'their playing.

etwo fire escapes to the appoint- ]d.English 2e (9:00) Mr. Spence.: S. P. 21 house. At that meetingplnad Asbditnwud ecoi-

meeting place near Morse Hall Then the bells rang. Bells were English 21 (10:22) Mr. Spencer S, P. 21 arrangements were made and dis- ered as an activity as well as a

ere !the roll was called, and all used, as the rattles promised by English 2g (10:22) Mr. Stott Morse 13 cuss-ed for the pilgrimage, sport, the group is hoping to be

ee found to be -present. The Faculty Defense Coordinator'Leon- English 2k (11:22) Mr. Brnwn Morse 14 The delegation will be composed able to start playing at 1: 40 during

nod from the first ringing of the ard -F.: James had not arrived. English 2i (11:22) Mr. Hall S. P. 4

arnin bel to te cocluson of Neither had the arm bands. Boys Englsh 2i (4:22) Mr. Spencer S. P. 21 of three masters, Mr. Follansbee, activities hour. For at that -time

Sreading of 'the roll was about left their rooms with windows shut English 2k (5:22) Mr. Higgins'- Morse 34 MrLeiad r.Persaswlonyte rck nou frth

eand a 'half minutes. It 'had to prevent an Inflow of oxygen, English 21 (5:22) Mr. Hawes S. P. 31 as the following boys: Phil Drake, weights would be wor-king, and

nestimated th wrestaaddoropntte hewardens English 2rn (5:22) Mr. Hall 3 -W. Haviniond, Tom Haymiond, S. these would not be disturbed by
by the wardens that and doors open to tell the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Northrop, Luce Biglow, Ray Cuth- the badminton players. This sug-

ould take three minutes to that -the occupants had left. All 2:00 - 3:30 bertson,-.Howard Weaver, Norman gestion is now being studied by the

acate the building. 'Considering proceeded downstairs in a quick English History Ba (9:00) Mr. 'lames-- Morse 10 BarrettBob Hatch, Carter Bacon, faculty.

alRevere's large number of tempo, marked by the -absence of English History 3b (9:00) Dr. Leith - S. P.:21 Bill Mettler. If these plans go through, with

ISand its added story, this rec- running that creates panic. Down-~ English History 3c (9:00) Mr. Allis S. P. 7-8 The group will leave Andover on the needed co-operation of those

drepresents an excellent per- stairs the boys passed quickly out English Histgry 3d (10:22) - Mr. James S'3 P. 7-8 Fia fe ucadwl eunsuet neetdi h omn

by wardens and boys of the building, their rear covered English History Be (10:22)Dr ihS.P4 from 'the religious conference on of the badminton club, It is hoped

Ike. C~~~~~~nttlnued ~~~on Page 4 (Continued on Page 3) Sunday. that a suitable number will sign up.



Page Two t"IILLIVIAN ______________ __________

In his expedition to the Organ Pipes, Bill'-Cof- 13-7. Its most impressive victory is a 13-7 tri- J j
Em~~umt.. urn irn mu.- Iufin was the first Andover man to endorse Ever- umiph over mighty Penn. Army, on the other hand, ~Tfw7'.

V hILL~~~~l- t IAN ~~'ready Batteries as having saved his life. Now, suffered a 20-6 defeat by Harvard, held Notre -

running on the back covers of certain popular Dame to a scoreless deadlock, and'lost to Penn, *2OqZ22~

The Phillipian is a member of the Columbia Scholastic magazines is a signed advertisement by Charles 14-7. On both its record and ability, Navy deserves Eeee ebro
Arss sciation o araos Swchasool thewpaiyPer eo M rth~y, a P. A. Alumnus, and surviver of the the ege. The Middies have two fine offensive Eeee ebro
Prss Asciation al aspaatr Scool thewsDailys Pctna McEbenezer Pemberton,- the second

Zamizam disaster, that Everready Batteries were backs in Busick and Clark and an excellent quar- headmaster of Phillijis Andover
the main factor in the rescue of the sinking- terback'in Harrell. Most important 'of all, Navy was a man whose character was,'.,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF-Nrnian Barrett Egyptian ship's passengers and crew. Mr. Mc- has a powerful line which can hold the enemy i sirong contrast to that of his pre-
EDITORIAL DIVISION ~Carthy was on his way to the war zone to be an check and open huge holes for Messrs. Busick and wecssoril, enphle Penilar n 

Staff: Managing Editor, David Cavcba- ambulance driver when a German raider put an Clark to romp through. The Middies are strong kind, inspiring affection and exci,.
vadze; Assignment Editor, Gilbert Kit- end to the Zanmzam. in reserves and potent in the air with such able ing neither fear nor awe, while hE
tredge; Sports 'Editor, Saul Horowitz;*** passers as "Bullet Bill" Busick, Howie Clark, and Preserved and supported disciplin
Feature Editor, CraL Gilbert; Alumnihemdhisfblodanr.
Editor. Charles Arola py Editors. WiI- We hear that the gym office was crowded with- left-handed Bob Woods. The Navy men will be, spected by his pupils,"' accordhng
hamn Phelan, Ph ilip Dr in the last few days with boys trying to sign up Playing their last game for their popular coach to Josiah Quincy. He sacrificed,
a,oert Rihad BesDai BrWil on senioawho aferntrpottbyihesnaalo'athoriies.

Philip Drake, Robert rman, John Green- for Badminton as their winter sport. We know of "Swede" Larson, who has been ordered to a dif- great beal ontisee scl butk n
way Roert11a11,Beamin Hammer, Wil- pi hehp f en mogtegreatest of the headmn.;

liam Haymsond, Howard Larkin, David oesno h indu ntehp fbigfrn otb h aa~uhrte.I i w mn h
Mloxley, Ernest Obermneyer. John Searle, made captain. All this arose from a mysterious contests with Army, Larson has a perfect record, ters at Andover. He suffered a tot.
Philip Toohey, Bernard Welch. notice in Wednesday's Phillipian, announcing that and his boys will go all out to see that its three 'tinuotus weakness of health and

a Badminton clb was being fomed, and thatboys straight or the Swede.body which accounts in some nmeae
BUSINESS MANAGER-Peter Welch a amno lbwsbigfreadta ossrih o h wd.ure for his lack of complete suc

BUSINESS DIVISION ~~could take it as their winter athletics. Mr. Peck, For Army, Coach Red Blaik will be finishing up cess.

Staf: Ciculaion anaer, amesOrr;Ad-spokesman for the athletic department, informs his first season as head coach there. Blaik is a pre- inEbenezer Pemberton was bor,
vertising Managdir, Dirk Vreeland. us that no such arrangement was made, and that cision coach, who specializes in the deep Pitt re- father, Ebenezer emberton,. hat

Associates: William Bentley, S. J. North- he has never heard of the Badminton Club. We verse and the running pass. The Army backfield is minister of the Old. South Churd
ro . H. bnyham. E rd RoeroSevns E apologize for somebody else's boner. capable of operating this system, but the Gray in Boston. He attended Princeto:

* * * ~~~~~~~are rather weak in the line. Thus both Harvard Uli`VerSitY, from which he gradb
PICTORIAL DIVISION ated as valedictorian of his cli

Photographic Editor, R. Lee Ordeman The other day we saw one of our friends sit and Penn were able to down Army Only bytheir in 1765. Afe his graduation 1
_________________________________________ down to study. He put on a strange looking hat, superior lines. Army will certainly find it a tough acted as a tutor at Princeton, an

Andover. Mass.. November 29, 1941 filled with prtuigwires and- coils. Then he posionto handle the powerful Nvlieon among his students were Aaro:

plugged himself into the wall, and mechanism in of the best in the country. But Army's backs are BuradJa-sMdsn

the headgear began to hum. Blue lights flashed on likely to break away at any time for a score. Ma- His ealy caree_Just In Case welh n l eejl thi:

ALTHOGH, t ths moentthe war in and - off. Occasionally a red sign flashed on: zur, Hill, Mauphin, and Hatch are the stalwarts young Ebenezer become a mink
LI Eu rpe is tree thusand mles fro Amen-"Danger: 135 Brainw~aves per second." All this of the cadet backfield. The latter is a veteran of ter, but he himself was OPPosed ~

-Ia shoes the thoa.,d op e sendin Aidrto time, the guy just sat there, reading. Finally we two campaigns, a powerful line-plunger and a refse mr.A an feurth s uinnt

Gret Bitan nd ussais ngaedin an de broke down." steady all-around ballplayer. Mauphin, a danger- support and Pemberton now u
Glre arti aandt alssiacis engtad ado- "Huhl?" we said. .ous runner, has been out a good part of the season to shift for himself. Around g0-

-, dared waragainst allforces of tranny and o- "Oh," he said, "This is just the Automatic with injuries, but Hill, his alternate, has toted year 1778 he b-ecame Principal 

ried to this country, the civilian population must ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~after he had completed a course 

be well trained' in the science of home defense. By at the bookstore." hsbe nterciigedo ut e ftelg ihteRv a
tranin it stdets n fre revntonredcros, He handed me a little advertising post card. Hank Mazur's scintillating passes. Mazur is the Hopkins.

and ar-rai precution Andver i takig theleadSome of you may have seen them around. They sparkplug of the Army eleven. A brilliant passer, tase asf teherptin hife el
and ir-aidprecutin, ndovr i taing he eadare being mailed to various people in the school. and a great broken-field runner, he'll give the Mid- Julidg Palis etehrm inedlato i
in this particular ype of ed'ucation.Printed in flagrant red ink, they read: dfies plenty of headaches. point him to, the position of Pot

Although a great deal of fun has been made of IA Suggestion for Students -Army's chances depend upon deception and cipal in Andover. However, Per-

the Fire Wardens and their practice drills, no one betnrfsdanapitet
has really stopped to think what would happen in AUTOMATIC MEMORIZER passing. Since the Cadets cannot hope to gain life because of his Poor brea]

an undiscipined dormitry if a fie of major ro- On Sal at ththroughr theksMiddierolineethey'll lgo, arou'd aondrhendenhehe madehthede reservaervotion 
anrunsciplined orm-I-itos a fre o ajoe pr-n Ada the Anostver Rostor over it. _Army is a dangerous breakaway team; mhe ' bealotie.t ir nlr

- -- - prtions broke ut.4f-wildows~wre not lo~ed AnAid to ositiveResultsthat is, they're liable to score one quick, startlingmotsntce
immediately, the fire would soon get out of hand thi~ o xml7ialn6~~oWet-i- Andover Under Pemberton

nd srd ter h xt a osestaonithed hill.rIfadf-, ginia in the third quarter last week, _Army Put Andover was neither tyranical 

nterer or exioutedas b no esa ish be orehadlPA!lPT .1I Mazur irn the tailback spot with the ball near the exceedingly mild. under hinm .
there would undoubtedly be a panic which would ~~~~~~~~~~~~mid-field stripe. Hank faded back -with the ballJ dover, Progressed at a normal pac

result in someone's being left in the burning build- -His regime was; marked by stei
-- ing-.-f-t-e-need--r-fire-eduicatio solntare, Following-"Confessions of a Nazi Spy" and "The and suddenly fired a 52-yard pass to Ralph Hill on discipline and strict adherence:

and we hoe it nevr does, t wnll a teach -Man-I2aried L3Waner Bros. latest picture de- the goal-line for a spectacular score; to win the the religious aspects of school Il
membe ofthe tuden bod wh est papu lhcting inside Nazi Germany, "Underground" is game 7-6. Navy will do the marching today, Army Dsig the peioof is incasr

miemberrs ofrte soctdn. oyweetecmu brought to us tonight at 7:30 in will try the ends and take to the air. With good of more than $20,000 by Dr. Js

- ~!~~ -Gorge Washington Hall. Defi- weather it should be a fine ball game with the Phillips in 1789. Also in 1

aid js one of the most valuablthefe.t dtMidiesgriumhing aoupe0-13through the Easteirn states, visil
aidisane pofsssi the tlue things. Ithat a perl- ssarnroearprtydby IohrgmstdyClmnsoudake Aul- Andover. The two events are pr

son canposses in th time f war.It is wel l (~'0 Jeff rey Lynn, Phillip Dorn, one of burn, Boston College will down Holy Cross, Ford- ably the most outstanding at i 

known fact that in the fist war literally thous-last year's greatest finds, straight ham will triumph over N. Y. U., Georgia ought to time in the history of the schol
ands upon thousands of soldiers and civilians lost f rom his success in "Escape," and Karen Ven, a def eat Georgia Tech, Mississippi will vanquish Pemberton led a vigorous O

their lives because people attending them had -no sdi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ssolarly life at Andover whichL
their ives bcause eople ttendig themhad noforeigner, who has certainly proved her worth in Mississippi State, Pitt will trounce Carnegie Tech, Painred his health. Finally, ino1

idea of what to do for the patient until he could be Hollywood. Although it might be called a "propa- Oklahoma will set back Nebraska, Rice will con- because of his intirnities, he 

taken to a hospital. It is not the purpose of the ganda picture," "Underground," clearly shows quer Baylor, Tulane should trim L. S. U., Texas forced to retire. His successor w
Red Cross class here at school to teach anyone the codtinansdrGray.Crita wledgwouhrmMtodsVad.
fine points of medicine, but mn erely to give as many codtin inieGrayCrsinwl edgSo ther Mehd Vadert Death

in bnd- Briefly, the plot concerns the resentment of a bilt will ake ennessee, Stanford shoul efeat Although Pemberton led a life
so that they ill I educatin in band- _oPl~ e toward Hitler and his party, and California, Washington will down Southern Cal., ill-health, he died at a "ripe 

aging, etc., not be totally ignor the way in which they bring to the home-lovngP~ffn~-State-houldl-beat-SouthCa - r-age"-89, on June 25, 1835. HeP

ant in the time of crisis. ~~~Germans the true facts of Germany's real position. gon State should win the honor of representing ree scoaryt

rather slgthet ndfor, air-raidh preauio eems We hav e Mr. Lynn and Mr. Dorn as two brothers, the West in the Rose Bowl by defeating Oregon. ofd perso wo, thr eouphsente
slight t Andoer, itmight ell beome hathe former being a Nazi lieutenant, and the latter Before forgetting football for a while let's see -Progress of Andover. Today I

stark reality if the Geri n brand of warfare was berton Cottage stands in memory
ever transferrid from the continent to the -United a fifth columnist inside Germany .And leader of the what's what in the Bowl situation. This observer unagressive, mild, yet stern,

underground movement. At the beginning of the figures thatOregon State will meet Duke in the nzrPmetn eodha
States. Being in a strategic position on the Atlan- pitrnezn.r ynrtrig rmwrt oeBw.I h ugr-oli ilb ea s er fPemblrios cnd head.

tic coastline, Andover would have the mi e-Berlin, having had an arm shot off in France. Un- Fordham, in the Orange Bowl, Vanderbilt vs. Dlu- 
sponibiityforspotingany enmy ircaftknown to him and of course his family, his brother quesne, and in the Cotton Bowl, Texas A and MV LATIN PLAYERS

- -- should they ever come this way.has for some time been engaging in undercover vs. Missouri. PRACTICE METER
activities. Mr. Lynn then meets a girl who, also Under the direction -of Dr. W

('II.. ,7j7~~~~~~~~~~~~ unknown to him, is a member of the underground i lgate, the Latin players are reie 6

I#Z~~~3 7Y#Z~~~~~~UCL~~~4 organization. As is always the case he falls in love Ivl 'JaiIng their lines daily during the
- i~~~~,w,-ww. ~~~~~tivities period. Many boys h

The first man to follow in the footsteps of with her, much to the disagreement of his brother,be asgdtoM.acP
who eelsthathe mght iscver is ral pfbeenr assigne tho ir. actPOCompton, Follansbee, Shields, and Boyle in Pro- wofestahemgtdcvrhiralpfs- We were amazed no end when we learned the orMrClbwhwilats

sion. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coaches. At present, reciting
moting better relations with the students, is Mrs. o other day that president Scott and Vice-president learning of lines and rudmeDt'
Benedict. Since our last issue, he has been excus# jgRaymond of the bird-banding club are both "ex-' scansion are being stressed. At

ing his classes at the end o the cellent at attaching tags onto animals legs." This end of the 'month, it s hoped

W% hours with the mystic pha6- ~e.is an accomplishment that cannot easily be sniffed part will be, made.
part in radiant contentment." Now With winter fast approaching, the football sea- at. The stage crew, under the

that the English Department has son virtually ends today except for the Bowl *c tome oftiMr. AWlothse illers VI
fallen in line, we hope that it will clashes on New Year's day. Big game of the day Dick Duden, who scored first-for us in the Ex- cometractive, altinge otet eva
spread frhr perhaps even to is at Philadelphia, where the traditional-Army vs. eter football game, won a $3.00 shirt, offered by Ing, props, and lighting re tee

Samuel Phillips Hall. A movement like tishol Navy encounter takes place. Navy has been tied the cagoksofrgesigteAdvrmn ontrutein, gpanig ostert CAv

not be confined to Morse and Bulfinch. once, 0-0, by Harvard and beaten by Notre Dame, who would make the first touchdown. *workers.
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GALLERY EXHIBITS LARGE CUT H ELD Examination Schedule-FALL TERM, 1941 Defense :Sale Lagging Margaret Bourke-Wifite

LARGE PHOTOGRAMS 1 1 D C~1 D I (Continued from Page 1) This notice is to serve as a re- Continued from Page 1 -

Aprsnthe Addison Gallery' IN BASETBAD LL English History 3f (10:22) Mr li-S .3minder to-the student body that sprung up, and in the show win-

At present, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Englisli History 3g (11:22 M, W, Th) Mr. Jasmes Morse 14 the sale of -defense stamps in dows of stores there was now a

of Art dO conducting exhibits of a Furman, Duden, Vose English History 3h (11:22 -M, W, Th) Dr. Leitle S. P. 3a the Commons has, lately been 

wide and nteresting nature. The trI cie English History 3i (11:22 Mi W, Th) Mr. Allis S. P. 7-8 tagging m6re than it really goodly qantity of things to buy;

one which has aroused the most Sa nPatc English History 3i (11:22 T, F, S) Mr. James Morse 12 should. The school administra-. chocolatei,' too, were in evidence.

interest and curiosity concerns the 'With a large numbers of returning English History 3k (11:22 T, F, S) Dr. Leith S. P. 21 tion does not want to force ay- According tn Miss White, who

making of "Photogramns." Wedne3- letteime'n readiy for action, the English History 31 (11:22 T, F, ) Mr. Allis - Morse 13 one into buying itamps, although spoke directly to many of the Rus-

day morning the student body was basketball team is looking forward Ancient Histoiy lb (8:00 Tl, F, Th Mir. Minard G . P. H0 it would like to make clear the sion people, the non-aggiession

1baiienged with, "Can you take a ha v-,i fb- Ancient History lb (:00 T, F, S) Mr. Minard G. P. H. fact that, as a defense measure, pact with Get-many did not. pi-event

picture without the use of' a cam-~wa i nao Ancient History Id (10:22 T, F, ) Mr. Minard - .G. W. H. th aeo hs tamps is al- most of the Russians from sympa-

era?" Public opinion, in general, ing a highly successful season. Cap- Ancien't l'istory ie (5:22) Mr. Minard G. W. H. most as important as air-raid thizing with the Bi-itish cause

tended to the negative, but the ex- tamn Bob Fuirman and Dick Duden,I precaution and fire control. The against the Nazis. To the gradu-

hibit in the basement of the Gal- both of whom were stars on last 4:00 - 5:30nediacotungnadal aigcasofhemiarsholn

lery proves it can e done. year's squad, are among the'-stand- American History 4a 18:00) Dr. Malone S. P. 23 purchases will'be. greatly appre- Moscow Joseph Stalin had said,
A "Photogram" is a study, pri- American History 4b (8:00) Dr. Darling S. P. 21 ciated. "Gei-many is your .ieal enemy "

Arilhotograigh s a stdys prie outs. Fui-man will hold down the American History 4c (8:00) Mr. Bender- S. P.3~ Always'moving towai-d the front,

icueis the product of a chemn- ceintei position, while Duden, who American History 4d (9:00) Mr. Bender S. P.4 4hi anojcie h

ically teated pper on hich tigt made uch a geat showing last American History 4e (9:00) ' Dr. Malone S. P. 7-8 whichrwa
call tretedpape onwhic liht mde uch giAmercanHisAmerican00) rHistory 41(9rro:Proi)e Dr.weDarling n tS.shiP.o 22

ad darkness leave their impres- wneswl lyfrad nte American History 4g (5-z22) Dr. Darling S. P. 11 Black Sea when, thi'ough the loud-

sins- on a series of eighteen e- forward is Vinny McKernin, who American History 4h (5:22) Mr. Bender S. P. 7.8 Big Fall Issue speaker of the small village in

planatoi-y panels the Chicago is now beginning his third year on American History 4i (5:22) -Dr. Malone S. P. 3a which they were staying, they

Shool of Design, which lent the the P. A. Varsity. Also returning European History 2a (8:00) Mr. Petrie Morse 26 -Wihpbcaondt olya erdhenvtbewrsofLt

material to Andover, shows the ari~ Elly Vose, John Macintyre, and European History 2b (9:00) Mr. Petrie G. W. H. Wihpbcaondt olya erdhenvtbewrsofL-

proces of "aking Photgram"Poppy Bush, who managed last European History 2c (10:22) Mr. Petrie Morse 22 week and a half aay, the "Mir- vinoff, "We are now officially at

what effect can be achieved. One year's aggregation. European History 2d (11:22) Mr. Petrie Morse 14 i-oi-s" editorial staff is busily en-wawihNzGemn"Evnt

of the most interesting branches New Material European History 2e (4:22 M, Th) Mr. Petrie G. W. H. gedith prcsofeltngthis statement the tension in Rus-

of hemot iteekingi thatnesNwMtra European History 2f (4:22 T, F) Mr. Petrie G. W. H. gaeding t teriaesf seyetine sia did not altogether dissolve.

fphotogram maig thton Beie h eunn etreand edtn aeiLA e hyThrough the cities and towns ran

cordsrby using aslight wi th there are a large number of vet- TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16 are willing to make no definite 'the most iportant q-uesti-on or al,
rds, by using a flashligt with erans of last witer's Junior Var- 8:00 statements as to a exactlyctwhathma-m 'WhereedoesesGreattBrrtainnstand?"

an intense beam on the chemically ern olatwne'JuirV-8:0 93FechP22 terial will be chosen, ut they do
reaed ape ina -arkroo, oe ity squad who promise to see French 3a (8:00) ' Mr. Fec S.P.27 omsacmpee nd etid A direct result of Prime Minister

cndraw as with a pencil, the re- petofatoonteVriyhs Fec 3(80)Mr. Hurew is G.s w. H preview of the issue in next Sat- Churchill's speech in behalf of the

sulit jiieo lc. ya.Laigte sGn i- Fec c(:0 r rwG .H urday's Phillipian. Russian cause was a tremendous
heinz white on black.iams, who has shown his ability in French 3d (9:00) Mr. Newton Morse 22 surge in patriotism everywhere.

Two exhibits of local nterest the past. Also promising are Bill French 3e (10:22) Mr. Forbush S. P. 7.8- Contributions have been good, Everybody in Mosc6w, where Miss

ay he fonind on the first floor of M1ark, Bill Stiles, and Mace Thomap- French 3/ (11:22) Mr. Forbush S. P. 7-8 both in quality and quantity. The Bourke-White and her husband

he Addiscili Gallery. Chosen pc- so.Teei loalregop French 3g (4:22) Mr. Whitney S. P. 3 edito-rs have not been "snowed un- were now stationed, wanted to help

ares fro the colection o photo- . There iddlso a lrof whom, French 3k (5:22) Mir. Newton Morse 26

uraps heargaetioBokephote, thug thpey won'te all necessaril French 1-2 (11:22) Mr. Humnpiries Morse 12 der," as they put it, but they have in some way, Girls volunteered to

ah lecturedrelat oe-ving, e omak theyfrs wtal thi sarl French Ia (4:22) Mr. Humphries Morse 13 had some excellent material to take men's jobs in- factories, and

a lctued erelas eenig, re akethefist eamthi yer, s- French lb 18:00) Mr. Whitney S. P. 4 choose from. A great many of the young men were straining to see

fellecial nterest. Her group of sure a strong Andover squad in French Ic (8:00) Mr. Grew G. W. H. articles have special merit, and it action at the front.

pictures entitled, "Say, Is This 1942-'43. Among these are Roy French Id (9:00) Mr. Cochran t Morse 34 wvill be very hard to decide who is MisW tesbgstainm t

inerica?" are excellent studies n Ferguson. Ben Hammer, Bill Chip- French le (9:00) Mr. Whitney S. P. 3a to receive the Headmaster's prize,. nhrMso iieaywst

'arious phases of American life, man, Charlie Arnold, and Ed Wei- French 1/ A10:22) Mir. Cochran Mre3 The art department, however,obanahm ,unoe pitr

Iso on the first floor there may gl.French lg (10:22) Mr. Staples G. W. H. seems to 'be almost monopolized ofbtatSain.mn Aftoe muchre
gold. ~~~~~French 1k (4:22) Mr. Grew G. W. H. by dirtaEditoralSamARogersucVery

found nn "exhibition and saleJunior Varsity French li (5:22) Mr. Staples G. W. H. - tape she at last received official

-Continued on Page 4~CahD lmnt lohsh~ Greek 3 (8:00) Dr. Chase Morse 12 few boys have tried to designpemsonadwsuhrdb
Ccach Di Clementi also has hiih ~~~~~~~~~either coveis or cartoons, with thepemsinadwsuhrdb

hopes for the J. V. squad. Tuck 10:30 - 12:00 aeslt that Sam has had to do most seciet service men to a large room,

Asbury, Dave Toll, and George Et- French 4a (8:00) 'Mr. Newton S. P. 7-8 of the work himself. It is also ru- ing Mr. Stadlinf riid ad sllatd
A readway telson thegsars.oflastlyar'srcubiFrechd46l10:22

wileprbabynb the sta nd- ls ya'scu French 4c (10:22) 'Mr. French Morse 26 mored that Sam is dabbling in the ease. It was pointed out by the -

ANDOVER INN teams, wlprbbyhthstn- Fec 109)Mr. Newton S. P. 7-8 field--of poetry, hut the editors re- lecturer that, regardless of what

DINNER $1.00 outs..There are also a number of French 4,d (5:22) Mr. French Morse 22 fuse to i'eveal to what extent the anyone has heard, Joseph Stalin is

LUNCHEONS 75c - pi-omising looking preps. French 2tz (8:00) Mr. Forbush S. P. 21 nuse has affected an otherwise not a big man. He is five feet, five

AFTERNOON TEA 25 On Monday, when 'the candidates French 26 (8:00) Mr. Staples C. W. H. goaritinhsjutahde-lerhnte

first started practice, ninety-five French 2c (9:00) Mr. French Morse 26 -go rit nhs utasae'alrta h
French 2d (10:22) 'Mr. Grew Morse 12 The editors were, especially pi'O. person who took his picture.

oys howlmied up.ilHowev, bcas French 2e (10:22) Mr. Humphries Morse 22 -'fuse in their praise of the business Miss White and her husband

WantSomeRead Cash Frencli 2/ (11:22) Mr. Cochran G. W. H. boai-d. For the first time in the'hv pn oto hi retm

necesary Mt- Di lentnti eld -rench .2g-(1:2 Mr. Whitney Morse 10 memory of the oldest student, said ingtigraqaitdwt hi

We Will Buy several scrimmages last Wednes- French 2kL (4:22) Air. Staples C. W. H. they, the business department native land, which, in the words

YOUR USED RECORDS day afternoon, in Which the in- French 2i (5:22) Mr. Forbush S.' P. 21 shows signs of having to buy some of Miss White, is becoming more
_______________________ -fericuv lavyrs-'i ere weeded out. F~rench 2j (5:-22) M-. Cochran _ _ G.W. H. biaekn~e-W-thh~s-sound-fiBancial and ffiiore s~efrtwaTtack-'withr -

A. J.Zink, Jr 18 Park St iTe. grupisno dowyhni torsixt- 1:30 - 3:00 backing, the Mirror may later be eveiy Gei-man plane that is shot

__________________________Jized, the coaches plan to retain Greek 1-2 (5:22) Dr. Chase Pearson D able to undertake more extensive down by the R~assians.

0twelve men on the Varsity, the Latin (Vergil A) (10:22) Mr. Peterkin Pearson G enterprises.________________

ANDOVER ART STUDIO same number on the Junior Var- -Latin (Vergil B) (9:00) Mr. Peterkin Pearson G Weddings Funerals

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS sity. and about ten men on each of Latin (Cicero) a (8:00) Dr. Westgate C. W. H.
Latin (Cicero) b (11:22) Mr. Peterkin Pearson G NEW EXHIBIT OPENS Baggage Transfer

SNAPSHOT FINISHING the club squads. Laiin (Cicero) d (5:22) Dr. MacKendrick" G . W. H. AT D IS NG LEYM R SEY AXSRVC
Picture framing and repairingNew Schedule LaiMa8:0 ,r. Poynter SP.3iPAUL W. COLLINS, Prop.

13Main Street Tel. 1011 Latin 2b (8:00) Mr. XlacSporran Morse 10 Last Fi-iday an exh~ition en- 32PrSte.Tl.85

12 B~ecause of the moving of the Latin 2c (9:00) Mr. Colby S. P. 2132PrSte. Tl.85

gym 'class to Giaves Hall. nioie Latin 2d (9:00) Dr. MacKendrick Morse 10 titled "Regional Building in the ________________

*inme wvill be allotted to basketball Latin 2 e (10:22) Mr. MacSporran -S. P. 21 United States" opened at the Ad -_______________

PR ES C R IPT ION S this winter. Last year the Varsity Latin 2/ (11:22) Dr. Wesigate C. W. H. dison Ai-t Gallei-y. The exhibit

didn't come on the floor 'till 3:15, Latin 2g (11:92) ,7 Mr. Woolsey Morse 22 comes fi-om the Museum of Modern JOHN H. GRECOE
TeHARTIGAN PHR AY and even then they had to share Latin 2k (10: 22) Mir. Woolsey Morse 26 Art in New Yoi-k and will last

The PHARMACY tecor wt teT.Ns oevr Ltn i(521Dr. Westgaie C. W. H. tlimough_ December 15. WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

it -Main at Chestnut- this season the chlbs will start Latin 2/ (11-:22) Mr. Colby Pearson D The exhibition deals with the dif- OPTICIAN

eai-lier. and hei-ehy leave inoie tinie Latin 1-2 (8:00) Mr. Benton S. P. 7-8 feeLmtrashtmkeute
Latin Ia (8:001 Dr. MlacKejidrick C. W. H. fiet at-althtmkuphe Complete Optical Service

-for 'the Varsity. Ltnl 901Mr. Poynter S. P. 4 building as well as with diffet'ent Fl ieO ult

Student Lamps, Electric Fix- Although everything is still in Laii Ic (11:22) Mir. Poynter S. P. 3 types of architecture Quite a few

St tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain the, preliminary stage, practice wvill Latin Ie (8:00) Mir. Woolsey G. W. H. developments in construction and School Jewelry
Rods, Picture Wire. swing into its regular tempo tlis- Latin If (9:00) Mr. MacSiggrrani S. P. 4 design are exhibited. There are 56 Main Street Andover

121/ J~~~~ UITI ~ coming week. .Because of the more Latin 1k (11:22) Dr. MacKendrick Morse 26 li-ge numbers -of n~lniature model Tel. And. 830-R

45Wai Re H .LL~ than usual numiber of promising -Latin ii (5:22) Mr. Colby- S. P. 7-8 houses included, many of them 'by 'The Biggest' -Little eawe!,- Store

B 45 ain Sreet Tel. And 10- eunngmn-.A-i o ok Latin lj (9:00) Mr. Benton S. P'. 7-8
0. d.102 returning mn, P. A. is now sea- Latin 1k (4:22) Mr. Woolsey G. W. H. some of the foremost designer's in uw tine State."

ing forward to an exceptional sa Latin 11 (5:22) Air. Benton S. P. 7-8 the country. _______________

so.Thoutie.aeswllsarhe______outside______________ __games_____________will______________tart________

L E ' N 9 S -shortly after Chi-istmlas vacation. 4:30 - 6:00L E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _______________ German 4az (10:22) Mr. van der Stucken 'G-. W. H.

r o Sandwiches LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK German 4b (10:22) Mr. Hasenclever G. W. H.

SodasAINT - BRUSHES German 3 (:0) Mr. van der Stucken G.arsonH.

IIYS' HEADQUARTERS 63 Park Street i~el. And. 664 erman a4i (8:0)Mr.va de Clothes W HSdsand Ice Cream ESTATE -. / ;sI c/ioueIIl
DITNIAII ~~~~German 2b (4:22) Mr. Hasenchever C. W. H.SII J. . ITMAN~ ESAT German 1-2 (9:00) Mr. Hasenclever G. W. H.

63 arkStret el.And 66 Cema 1a 900) Mr. van der Stucken G. W. H.
TEMPLE'S S CSHOP _______ ______I German lb (5:22) Mr. Hasenclever G. W. H. Y oNi1M n' lo h s*1 C~~~~~~~~~~~~~reek 2 (11:22) -Dr. Chase Pearson D i ~ l

ForYS HORT ABO RAPRS I re 90)Dr. ChasePeroD-

Victor, Decca, and Biunswickc- Spns 3 (11:22) Mr. Kelley S. P.- 7-8 ISTINCTIVE without being expensive. Nci',

RECORDS Spanish 2 (10:22) Mr. Kelley S. P. 7.8 D ~wes hvosadWrtd htsarl

V 6 1 Study Latipis. Etc. Anopraaioalnish la (9:00) Mr. Kelley S. P. 7-8Tw dsCevosad ortsthtpahl

e 66 ai. SreetAndovr -1 And over Daina ank Spanish 16 (8:00) Mr. Kelley S. P. 7-8 wit originality and freshness. They are fashioned
_________________________________ 1. ~~~~~~~~~~~and tailored by ourselves into smart, comfortable,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17 long-wearing garments. 

Carl E. El_________________ 8-00 -9:30CArl E. HAERDSER Biology a (9:00) Mr:- Shields G. W. H. Suits $35 to $45 Topcoats $35 to $50
?AILOR HABERDASHER - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Biology b (11:22) Mr. Shields G. W. H. __________________

* * * I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Biology c (5:22) Mr. Shields G. W. H.

at Free Collection and Delivery Bogyd90)Mr. Follansbee G. W. H. 0Xess 'C10he r '0ai

_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Biology e (11:22) Mr. Follansbee C. W. H. O

.AJ.)V E R ~~~~Biology f (5:22) Mr. Boyle G. W. H. Wotirber-ry (Qvet-coals ande g•aincoals
Dr AN DOVER Biology g (9:00) Mr. Boyle C. W. H. ,-,

- Adetbert Fernard Biology h(10:22) Mr. Comnpton. Morse 13 (9avanagh CJ~ais I1leldn df/toei

ORTHODONTIST 8:00 - 9:30
Dr.ilbea Adter Fehrn Ifrar Ios 2 .4CsL ~ 7L f

ted eVery Friday where he will spe C OAL CO 0ahra'120:2 Mr. R. W. Sides -oi62

Calize In the straightening of Mathematics lac (8:00) Mr. Kinsolving Pearson G

teeth. hours - - - Mathematics lb (11:22) Mr. W. B. Mo6rgan S. P. 3f1 ~ "to43.-

Boo hours, 29ommowealth Mathematics Ic (5:22) Mr. Sanborn S. P. 11LIM

I'AVenue. Kenmore 6275. Mathematics id (8:00) Mr. R. W. Sides Morse 1036to3 WsngnSreBOTN

__________________________ (Continued on Page 4) _____________________________
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Examination'Schedule--FALL TERM, 1941 ~ 'Dramatic Club GRAPPLERS AIDED Art Gallery Track

(Continued from Page 3) IL D iy OY NEW "PREPS" Continued Ifrom Page 3 Continued from Page -.

Mathematics le (9:00) ~Mr. Tower . P.2 R~ehearses AsaDagenmbrlfboshaeof drawings, prints, and jewelry." morton looking fine, and W1 

Mathematics f (11:22) Air. Ewing Morse 34 The Andover Dramatic Club has showed Interest, Coach Carlsofl's No article, is, priced higher than Cahners not doing so bad for hica,

Mathematics g 45:22) -Mr. W. B. Morgan S. P. 4 been steadily progressing in its wrestling team has high hopes of $10, and one or two are as low as 'self either.- These two ought t 

Mathematics lb (5:22) Mr. Severance Morse 10 casting and set planning for the carrying through a successful sea- $1so. pace the way to points in f 3

Physics a (8:00) Mr. Boyce S. P. 7-8 coming club production, "The Val- son. ILeading the squad will be On the top floor three exhibits comiisg meets..

Physics b (8:00) M11r. Barss S. P. 7-8 iant," directed by Mr. Cochran. Captain Al McNulty, the talented lent by the Museum of Modern Work on the Rnger runs, the 6lH

Ph~sics C (9:00) Mr. Boyce Morse 22 There have been several meetings 128 pounder. Other returning men Art n New York art) of -especial and 1,000, has not yet gottenict r

Ph)sics d (10:22X.. Mr. Bares S, P. 7-8~ of the club, at which a tentative are George White in the 165 pound Interest. A series of photographs full swing. Of course, n the lt. 4

Phy sics (1:22) Mir. Boyce MSe . 21 cast was chosen, and some rough class, Chuck Ashley in .the unlimlt- and models demonstrating archi- ter of -these, Co-Capt. Reilly WM

Phsics j (5:22) Mr. Boyce S. P. 21 ~~~~~~~plans made for the set. Some of ed class, 135-pounder Dick Moody, tecture and design n the T. V. A. lead the way. Johnny David, se,

10:15 - 11:45 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the minor properties are being and Ray Young in the 121-pound projects show the coneitrucion of sational little man of the t)

Algebra 2 (9:00) Mir. W. B. Morgan Morse 26 scouted for, though most of them class, dams, power plants, and other may also see plenty of action le 

Chemistry a (8:00) Mr. Dalke S. P. 7-8 are easy to find, and would be easy Besides the large number of vet- buildings in that region. The type this event. Ben Calder Is -the ma

Chemistry b (9:00) Dr. Eccles Morse 14 to secure. erans, the team Is fortunate to have of housing, built for use and dura- to watch In the 600, he's hot'

Chemistry c (11:22) Mir. Dake S. P. 7-8 The play s somewhat different an abundance of promising preps. bility, presents Information on the In the weights, McMalicia

Chemistry d Al2) r. Coan Morse .34 from the last, and more closely Among these are Bud Scott, Kohl- trends of -American industrial de- Beardsley, Berne, and Toms are

Chiemistry e (5:22) Mr. Dake S. P. 7-8 resembles the play "Submerged" In has, Perk Perkins, Rogoski, and sign. doing fine shot putting. Thesemet

Mathematics 2.3 (9:00) Mr. Watt Morse 26 its terseness and melodramatic- Kaiser. The team has been prac- The two remaining exhibits coin- ought to place in the money ner

Mathematics 2Aa (5:22) Mr. Pieter G. W. H. ness. The title, of course, suggests tising regularly in Graves Hall cern "Regional Building in Amer- winter. The team as a whole is

Mathematics 2Ba (8:00) Mr. 'Watt Morse 26 the type of character which plays since last Monday. Because of the lca" and "The Manufacture of Mod- fairly well balanced in all event

Mathematics 2Bb (8:00) Mr. Severance Morse 10 the lead, but the scene is rather large size of the turnout, Coaches el-n Furniture." The former illus- and, with hard work, should tate

Mathematics 211c (9:00) Mr. Mtavnard G. W. H. unexpected. Carlson and Pieters are consider- trates. in a series of photographs, sweet victory when, the last race P

Mathematics 2Bd ~~~l0:22) Mr. W. B. Morgan G. W. H. Mr. Woolsey, whose stage crew ing running the practice sessions the predomntigtpe fhossisrn

Mathematics 2Be 1 .22) ~~Mr. Tower S. P. 21 worked so well to construct the in three shifts. First, the boys in various sections of the country. 

Mathematics 2Bj 41122) Mr. R. W. Sides Morse 34 unique set, which added so much to whVae42 lse ilpa-Te lte xii

Mathemaics 2Bg(5:9-9)Mr. Kinsolving G. W- H. the play, "If Men Played Cards as tice,-then 'the Varsity, and then the through actual pieces of material

~~~~~Mathem'atics 9Bh (5:22)Mr Eising S. P. 21- Women Do," has called a meeting luovw ,os--rb-dl-pri -the-cont-nts-process-onstr-action- EY

Mathematics 2Hz (5:22) Air. tW.-M.Sides- ---- os-l-o l e h eiet cneot them to comb out between 3:45 and design in modern furniture. -HEAD WGFQRHOM

1:30 - 3:00 f or this play -to aid the crew, or, and 4:30. - All together, anyone may easily Stant right and easy! Send your

Plane Geometr-, (8:00) Mr. Em~ing S. P. 7-8 pet haps, replace them. Through the club system, the spend an enjoy able and educational luggage round-trip by trusty, low- 

Mathematics 7 :0)Mr. Tower G.W .coaches hope -to prepare men for hour roaming about the Addison cost RAIWwAY ExsRs, and take

Mathematics 4,a k8:00) Mr. Maynard S. P. 7-8 WOODWORKING CLUB next year's first teams. Last year Gallery investigating these six your train with peace of mid-We 0

Mathematics 4b 9:00) Mr. W. M. Sides G.Mors W.2H ADDS TO EQUIPMENT th& grapplers had only a mediocre noteworthy exhibits. pick-up and deliver, remember,

Nlath~~~matics 4c (10:") Mr. Watt ~~~~~~~season, coigwith a smashing _______________ at no extra charge within our reg- It

Mathematics 4d I11:221 Mr. W. M. Sides G. W. H. The Woodworking Club has re-

-22) Air._Tower G. W. H. cently acquired anwsander. This defeat at the hands of Exeter.eil imt n l iie n 

Mlathemnatics 4e (5'22) -Hwvrti 
ertetam%~~~ H T F SIGpicplowsYueeyh

'Mathematics 41 (10:221 Mr. Ewing Morse 10 newyaddition to the shop's alreadyHoertiyarheem ok PHT FNSH G

Mathematics 3a (8:00) Mr. 'W. M. Sides G. W. H. excellent array of power tools pretty good, apil those- concerned Developing Printing EnlarginIg prniAtoNs.om RE SShne r

Mathematics 3bPetersMorse26 -makes the shop unusually com- have hIgh hopes `for the future. Lowest Prices RAILM
Mathematics (8:00) M~~Ar. Seeac os 3The regular competition with out- ThLOKP TOSRIE NINWIEAI-I IVC

Mathematics 3c 9:00) Mr eeac os 3 plete. 
I-eLO HT EVC I-INWD ALARSRI 

Mathematics 3e (9:00) Mr. Kinsolving Morse 10 A alotuimedn brofside schools will start shortly after 115 Main Street Andover'~ Mathemaics 31 dO22) Mdt.-Pieters S. P. 21 Anhalmostunlimitednumberno
.M athem atics 3 g ul:2 ) Mr a n r . P - rojects is m ade possible by ' the O1 h st a v c ti n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mathematics 3a (5:22) Mir. Watt Morse 34 club's equipment; the members are,

Mathematics 3i (5:22) Mir. R. W. Sides Morse 12 in fact, engaged in a relatively

Mathematics 31 (8:00) Mr. Sanborn S. P. 21 large number of projects. The club ' j : 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~so far has not participated in any 

group activities; this has meant Oa W 

Philo Fire Drill that the members are free to work

continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1 on their own jobs in the shop.
The shop Is open to all ithe stu-

radicals; SOME C. I. 0. men are by a fire hose that 'one of the war- dents. It is not necessary -to join

radicals. Therefore a truthful dens had unhooked. any -club ci' pay any money; all may

statement containing logical rea- Once outside, the Seniors quick- use the shop and its tools. Several

soning would be "All Communists lypoeddt h ako os times a week incipient wood wor4-

are radical; SOME C. I. 0 men are yprcehkofMseers inquire as to what they have
radicals; -therefore SO'ME C. I O Hall. Ther-e Chief Warden Sontag to join tou te shop. Nothing is
men are Communists." This false called the roll, and reported to the answer. The only prerequistte O to h a g
type of reasoning as countered by Mr-. van der Stucken that alt were to the use of the shop is that you O to h a g
provtng that using "all" makes the accounted for. Mr. van der Stuck- know and practice the proper use of

statement untrue, and that "some" ente imse h eiradthe ttools.owdy Jamesrwhavebaehelaertoeld
-is r-ealy nieanLt ____ ___ _ give brief instruction -to this de-StS ow yP r erhaeaiffsefel

Anoherimortnt"dishonest partmern4 The-scho6Vdbffes- not - - _-___

agmnote imporant on e for that night The roll-call -that want anyone to injure himself br Thf~tu -etr hsfai.1*

buttal of an argument by using a was read was a new "scientific" 'the tools in the shop. A master

sophistic fot-mula," in other words, roll-call devised by the British must be present when the shop is For bringing smokers together, giving

making sthtemetnts based solely w'ardens. It is not alphabetical, nor in use. them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's

upon a premise or assumption does it go by room numbers, but it 
RGTCM IAIN o hiwrdsbs ia

which you make, and attempt to begins with the boys whose rooms ' 
IH O BNTO ftewrdsbs ia

force upon your opponents and are in the greatest danger, which M~~ ffENSErettoacsirghatheop
~.oar au'dience. is the top floor. The roll1-call1 goes £g~~f et oacsi ih ttetp

Othr dihoes aguent" ro te opstryto -the ground IThere is more downright pleasure in

are "diverting the arguments from floor The purpose of calling theBUChsefldsO 
LMIDESad ET RTA E

the main issue by draw~ingT a 'red boys in the danger zone first is that U NITED ta nayhn leyuee smoked.
herring' across the trail." and if they do not answer present at - STATES ta nayhn leyuee
"proof by an argument which does the roll-call, a warden may be sent SAONDS -M ornx akCetril
not follow (non definition) " The to arouse them from from theirPSM 

k yornx pa C e efi l

later means saying that since "A" slumbers.

i
0true. "B" must also be true. when. This di-ill mrarks the climax of a

actually "A" and "B" have no con- numbet' of similar drills held 0= tXw1b]vg

nection. Also, recommending a po- tht'oughout the Academy. In Fox-

sit'icn as being the "mean between eI coft Hall one boy ran outside with-________________

two extremes." "Arguing in a out shoes. In the Paul Revere drill _________________

circle." "Beggcng the Question" (as no boy was checked in unless prop-'I

surning that which you are attempt- erly clothed. Some drills have been ~L w - on .---
ing to prove), "Suggestion by use i-un thirough in a very unsatisfac- I 
of a confident manner." "Sugges- tory fashion,- but the Paul Revere "Where Pharmacy Is a Profession"
tion by prestige, by false creden- drill showed that the Senior class I

tials, and MI~~ :Uy use of the tecnil olt'ereistip ci dril PI iuu-L~j~~~zn~n

jargon ". These last few are all 'to ly, and co-operated to -the utmost.

increase the debater's prestige, and The only event that marred a ne'ar

make him appear an authority 0on perfect evening for wardens and

the subject being debated. In ad- boys alike was the failui'e of -the ~ f~
dition to the above-listed "dishonest photographer, who was to record

arguments," many others will be thin di-ill for history, to arrive. Un- UNO
explained next Thursday Monday doubtedly -the success of the drill

afternoon's debate is' "Resolved, lay in the co-operation of the un-

That All War Industries Be Taken dergraduates, and the excellence 1 1
Over by -the Government." and alertness of 'the wardens. The

Hockey 'w~~~~~19hile the efforts of the wardens to 4
obtain their own equipment won

Continued from Page 1 tepas o r a der Stucken.-
This drill will stand as an example

prayers should soon be answered. to the other houses and halls for aI 0 
Once the team gets started, it prom-logtm toce.N

ises -to mote along rapidly As many O

of the stars who helped win the 
A. World Chamion

isallesett ulct last year 'srebacLDSheTONa Skis, Harness, Ski Boots Rodeo Rider
saes lst yea dpare a, thersa FIE DS O ES

trounctng of the Red and Gray b al owl and Parkas EDDIE CURTIS
come February. The regular out- kts okyGoe ~~~"~
side games will start shortly afterats HokyG ve

__ Christmas. Weekday Specialsan ShnG rd
Snasand Holidays

Miller's Shoe Store Sunday Nite Buffet Supper-

E9xpert She RepAing5, n mile south of the Academy B ill Polands cg"4611gl.tNx 
' '- -

49 Main StreetTel. And. 581 on Route 28. Tel. Andover 1401. 
Lu=N


